
NEW TO-DA- Y.CORRESPONDENCE. VERY SELECT STOCK ! GREAT REPUBLIC LOST.
-OF-

BUTHABDWABE, TIN WABE AND STOVES f

. hMO BEOS! JK --WT 13 H? OD JKI IE I

Si MsiLHSS i CO.

Sheridan Bros.,
The firm would announce that they have just

Largest Stocks

Did not! Lose any cf the Large Stock of Spring
! : Hrchandii39, ;

5j.eJrn,rJ'Ui?.?!i?B,"CODn,y-an- d w,"'n " tbeir STOVES OF ALL PAT.and READY MADE TINWARE, they are prepared to declare they have theot. suj ply in their hue of any establishment in Southern Oregon, which they propose
Woud Inform their patrons that they have moved to their naw

SAN FRANCISCO

THEY HAVE A
mi cirrnni n

City, find futtber Additions
'Kvery Iricommg Steamer,

f!fl.TiTin. fail in SiitjtjIv- -

OHEES
can parchase elsewhere.

Dnct store, and are in receipt of the

LARGEST STOCir OP

KENERAL MERCHANDISE

la the shape ot building materials in the way of locks, butts, etc, we can offer
superior inducements to purchaser. Try us.

We can give you bargains ia the following brands of stoves, not equalled else-
where Buck's. Bonanza. Farmer, Utility, Dexter, Pacific, Wide West, Clarendon,
Occident, Ircb King, Enipire City, and other stoves and ranges. ;

The best of workmen are constantly employed in the manufacture of our Tinware,

T1IEY PDKCHASED IN

Tasnaf

IN FACT o
LARGER! Al Bl

Than any other House in tbe 30
to the tock will arrive with

The Firm, Therefore,

LATEST STYLES
WITH
AND! 39

Aud ia every Instance O
1 HEY HAVE

DRY GOODS, CLOTHING.
Oents, and Children's Furl

and the beat manufactured
Bracelets, Toys, Rines,

G BO C

03iton:rs ;
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RESOLUTION Off ENDORSEMENT.

W fTERXas, THE DOCOLAB ISDBPKKDKNT,
newspaper published in Roseburg, baa

been published ia thii county for tbe period
of three years ; ud' Whskiii, said newspaper to bow well
established, and durinir a three Years' trial
h baa failhtally served the interests of tbe
producer and tax-paye-r; therefore be it

Revived, We, the members of the Dmtk
qua Uranga No. 23. do (rive TBI DOUGLAS
Isdepkndmt our unqualified eodosemrDt.
and would recommend it aa a nrwapaper
worthy the patronage of every farmer and
tax-pay- er id ooatnera Oregon.

.1 UKO. W. jokbs. Master,
f J. P Dcncah, Se-ret-

POLITICIANS AT WORK.

It b stated that the Democracy will make
the beat fight possible in Southern Oregon at
the next election to seoore eontrol of the Su
preme and Dutrina Onib u tv --i
of XsVmoeratin JnAiM - TVm. .f
are bow laying plans to seoore the nomina-
tions of favorites one la Jackson county,

in tam county, ana tne uura in
joenwn. ine cboloe of these three for Su
preme Judge is Priram, and for Circuit
Judges of the first and second districts.

ana OHyers suoum learn our prices.

we have also barair ins to offer in guns,n won is Dun-io- ana l ibiois

We are also Agents for th White, Peerless

THE
THE NEWEST PATTERNS,
otter the best ot Bargaias.

EVER BROUGHT

This Stock was selected by one of
Ban francisco market, and

"Hfullliiies insen siiowcH rates ana warrant as complete in every respect.

We can also supply - .

Avcrill and Rubbrr
The best in the market, at the lowest rates.

LATEST PATTERNS INGive us a call, inspect our stock, inquire
any one cau.

Togetlaer with Hardware, Tobacco, Etc.- BRAINS VS. MUSCLE. These goods have all been selected with esnecial care, and bnv.
arm mttwv Adailt rnn 4 1. 1

.xoj caoiijr ivofc inoir uuaiuy nuu
IT H II t. .1 I I . .nuouii micMu me uiu mono: "vuica. sales ana small profits.

J5 And we never coasluer it trouble to show goods.
CARO BROTHERS.

tiSFARMER'S AND MECHNANIC'S
O 3ST ZED- Haana and John H. Thompson.

LADIES' FANCY and
PLAIN DRESS GOODS,

LACES, EMBROIDERIES,

With 03 there is also to De fouud
a fall aosortment of

Ladies' TJ2TDERWAEE

In the line ot Ladies', Misses and
Childreua

Sboes and Oaiters.
Oar stock is so complete that lo

one can fail to be suited.

We have with the above a tall
8tock ot

CmTiHR'ELfS
11

Which we offer at the lowest
rates, and which will be
found satisfactory to all who

examine it.

ALSO A FULL AND

wny this laying; of plans and concert
of action, when neither of. the gentlemen
named sau urge their claims because of
their own individual popularity or demand
on the part of the paoplo. ia diffiealt to im-

agine. We will not state just yet that it is
for the reason they are afSiotad with a dis-
ease or mania peculiar with those who hare
onoe held office. We might be unfair should
we say they are putting np a Job for their
own benefit. It would probably be oonsid
ered unjust by a few should it be area intis
mated that some one behind the throne is
pushing the organs forward with the hope
of accomplishing a job through the Judges
provided they are elected

ME. C. COHEN,
Announces that he has an immense stock of

TUB Wmi NOVELTIES W 1RCHA1ISE
, There ia one important point to be eonsid.

- erod when election day rolls round, anl
voters are abrut to oast their ballots for

A Desperate Race lor Life for Over One Hundred Years.

O TtIL z nsj have won I
And C'rr.e in Ahead i numphatttly With

THB IiITTLIs JOKBB, !
To make a machine that would wash, ona that would not "vear

the clothing, or break offbottons; a raachiue that waa Light, Sin,
pie, Cheap and Durable.; a machine that could be used in all
part ot a wushing ; a machine that women could use. no matter
if they wvre weak and sickly ; in fuct to make a euccesttnl clothes
waeher has been the study of inventors all over the world tor cen-
turies pait Thousands ot experiments have bean tried, and thous-
ands ot dollars spent in the hereto unsuccessful etibort to make a
washer that would stand the test ot actual trial. Nearly every
famy have purchased, tried and condemned from one to a dozen
ot those experiments until, at last, discouraged with so many fail-
ures, and so much expanse, it na become almost a conviction that
t i the most dUagreenble, unhealthy and tiresome work ot the
household ibe ever reluruing weekly washing there w:s no helpBut

And all the great army ot Washers, take courage. There is a new
washer made, and it will wash clean. It will wash quick. It wil
wash kast, It ia CHEitp, simple, durable. THY IT. Atrial
will convince the most skeptical. It is called tho LITTE JOKER

WHAT IT, SAVES :
IT SAVES fro.n one to three hours every week on wash day, ot

the hardest kind ot labor.
IT SAVES your money by saving the wear tt rubbing cloths

which is quite as much as their wear iu use, or half the cash you
pay for your clothing.
. 1T &AVES ,abor. doctor's bills, soap, fuel, cross babies, blue
Mondays, cold dinners, cross wocien, sour men, weary, achino-hnibs- ,

sickuess, euflering, aud death caused bv overwork, exposure"and colds.

Wi)l wash more at a time, large garmems, small ones, few or
many, and wash them clean; never tears off or breaks buttons, cannotwear the clothes a particle, will suds aud rinse them better than
any other process, and this rnak'a them white and clean, an J ia the
only thing that will prevent their becoming gtimmy and yellow.You can wash with the LITTLE JOKER in half the time that you

by hand, and best ot all, A FRAIL WOMAN CAN USK
.I te"1 Tr1 cl" L',' r evtn do th entire washing and
VtmSS'a.' ,V"C?A87 - AenU Wat,ted- - Manufactured by C.

tH.!?i?D4?B & V9-- P,tt8ur V' JOHNSON and J A.
Tnfe?toraI ge'VS 41",,urg. Oregon. All wishing a LIT-IL- Ln at W. Strange's Warehouse.

TESTIMONIALS:

Also a full line of

ASSORTED MERCHANDISE!
COOEIEY Mm H4EBWa4EI.

G-roceer- is, Crockery, Glassware

AND OF LIQUORS,

Grain, Wool and Produce of Every Description

Bought and Highest Cash Price Paid for Them. '

Patrons will take notice that as our stock was purchased after
the decline in prices in San Francisco, we are prepared to sel
goods cheaper than any other house in the city.

Roseebcrg, Oregon. S. " MARKS & CO.

Judges a Judge should not be a politician
and his is not a political office. The people
should remember that in this matter it
should not be with them whether a candi- -
date is a Republican or a Democrat, but
rather whether he will make the best Judge.
Their interests demand this much. And they
should beware of a political Judge. When
a candidate of thia kind is found one that
will lay plana as is reported some are doing

it should be remembered that such
Judge ia a politician and a trade; for offioe,
a political wire-pulle- r, and the chances are
his hands hare been dirtied by a scheming
mind directing the setting-u- p of primaries
and the stocking of conventions,

"MOTHER PEANUTS."

Editor iNDBPKNnKsr: In a recent issue
of your paper I read an article oensuring.the Oregonian for the animosity it shows to
a man who has shown himself to be an ac-
tive and most worthy public servant. I re-- t;

J. li. Mitchell. - It is
a sorry sight to we a great journal st

entiiely carried away by personal spite. The
following is a copy of a letter which I wrote

' to the Oregonian and mailed March 24th,
this year. It ia needless to say that it nev-
er appeared:

- Ed. Oregonian: Will yon kindly permita subscriber to call attention to one aids of
two questions, now of great interest to a
majority of your readers T I refer to the

. railroad question, so long and earnestly d,

and also what points or advantages
should be considered necessary to recom
mend any place aa a site lor the proposes
harbor of refuge.

As regards the railroad question there ia
. one aide which I have never seen in print
and which, I fear, disagrees with your views
and those of Portlanders in general. You
have frequently expressed the idea that
Portland would become a great seaport in
t)a jmrnt nf the Simcaa of the N. P. R R
notwithstanding that that road would bavs
aline terminating at some-plac-

e on the
.Sound. Such hope would never be realized.
My opinion in the matter is based upon the
following proposition: 1st. A ton of wheat
raised ia Idaho, or Eastern Oregon could be
laid down on the Sound as cheaply ss at Port- -

Ed. Ihsbpendsmt la the issue of last
week's Star we noticed the speech deliver
ed at Seattle by General Joseph Lane of
your city. The reader cannot h-l- p admira
log it whether be be a Republican or a
Democrat. Such sentiments uttered at
such a time as this, are noble iadeed; they
are the production of a master mind, and
could have em ins ted from no one save a

great patriot and illustrious hero. Not a
partizan word nor a litical sentiment
was heard.

The history of America ia replete with
examples of heroic daring and wonderful
endurance oi her gallaut sons. Military
glory la always attractive. The young
student of history manifests little interest
in the lives of philosophers and statesmen .

but what jouthful bosom doet not glow a1

the recital of the brilliant achievements o'
Alexander and Ctesar Napoleon and Wash
ington? The people of America may forge
thenamea of many of her dUtinpuishe--i

statesmen, but time can sever cast it
shadows far enough to obscure the nsm
of Joseph Lane. Why la he immortal? B.
cause bis plume floated in the smoke ot
battle. : Hundreds and thousands have'
planted their banners on the ' perilous
edge of battle" aud gathered their fol
lowers to the carnival of death; but on tbe
illimitable field ot fame, sentineled by the
heroes of all ages, there are but lew equals
of Joseph Lane. Our children and our
children's children will gather siouud
knees tremulous with age to ht-a- r

from lips quivering with unuttera
ble ' emotion, the story

: of his
achievements. Notwitbstsnding time has
placed its sign upon his brow and age
has weakened his manly form, yet he pos
sesses integrity as immovable a ' the
eternal hills ; honor as firm ss the rock- -

ribbed mountains ; courage as lofty as the
peak that towers abov'fr. the world : truth
as unsullied as light of heaven, and charity
aa boundless as the sea. "One such ex

ample ia worth more to earth than the
stained triumphs of ten thousand Ceeaare."

Who does not admire his wisdom and his
grestness ? Let no one underrate his vir
tues. Like Napoleon, he was born to be
noted la every sphere of lif- e- great
ia his triumphs and in retirement greet.
Tbe bigotted politician may strive
to stigmatise his fair name by calling
him "ex-rebe- l" and all that kind
of folly, yet he will be ever dear to .he
American heart, aa J wiT continue to live
"as long as winds shall blow around t :e
eoncavities 01 tliemuuctalue yea, a ongaa
heaven shall sustain the star. true uis
nationality is of Southern origin, yet it de
tracts naught from Ins fame. Every sec
tion of our country Is honored snd reaped
ed by every true patriot. The past is at
least sesore. Look at ber history 1 New
England gi ve to the struggle for American
Irdepend.-nc- her Adams, but the South is
tbe native land of Washington. New
England is the birth place ot Webster, but
the liiibt of a Southern sky first blaa-- d up
on the vision of Calhoun and Southern
breezes first fanned tbe brow of Uenry
Clay. No more may our land be drenched
in blood; but may the North and the Souti ,
tne just and the West, uniting in a
nationally ot equal States, carry forward
the American Republic in a career of hon-
or and glory unparalleled in tbe histo
ry of nations. Citizen,

Oaxxaxd Oregon, July 19. 1879.

A statement made in the the annual re--
prrt of Mr. Watson, the City Chamberlain
of Glasgow, on the vital, social and eco
nomic statistics of thst city lor the past
year, which has just been issued, shows the
fallacy of certain popular notions. Of the
14,148 deaths recorded daring the year in

Glasgow, no fewer than 8,686 were those or
infants under five years of age. In putting
the question. Whence arises this infantile
mortality ? Mr. Watson says that more
than one hundred years ago, when the facn

tory system was not in existence, and
whisky ; was almost unknown, and when
Glasgow waa little more than a considera-
ble village, the experience as to the infan-

tile mortality was not greatly dtscimitar.
This fact will be received with some dis
pleasure by those who hold that tetotalism
is a panacea for all evils ; but it is at least
worth their attention.

Daring some years past the operations
of the saving banks in France have increas-
ed In a very remarkable manner. In Des
cember, 1875. they had received a capital of
667,000,000f ; on the 81st of December,
1878, the balance exceeded a million. The
exact amount was l,026.459.000f. The in-

crease in three years was consequently
sbout 859.500.000f.

ANNUAL EXHIBIT
Of the Financial Condition of Douglas

County, Oregon, for the Year end-
ing July 7th, 1879:

liabilities :

Unpaid orders, counted July 2,
1878......... $11.757 67

Psid County Judge 600 00
Paid County Treasurer 500 00
Paid County School Supt 475 00
Paid County Arsessor 1,080 00
Paid DisuAtry and Assistants.. 917
Paid Attorney for Crinvoals .... 830
Paid Sheriff and Bailiffs Noble's

administration 1,600 63
Paid Sheriff & Bailiffs Hogan's

administration 2,466 78
Paid County Clerk Williams 530 01
Paid County Clerk Sheridan 1,517 80
Paid Circuit Court Cl'k Williams 617 60
Paid Circuit Cour; Cl'k Sheridan 406 80
Paid County Commissioners....' 266 00
Psid Jurors aad Witnesses....' 5,640 30
PaidJatticessndConstsbles.... 569 35
Paid for Roads and Bridges.... 2.760 65
Paid for Paupers and Insane.. 2,000 17
Paid for Coroners' Inquests..... 209 50
Paid for Repairs and fixtures on

court house - 382 00
Paid for Books, Stationery, meis

ehandise, etc 850 03
Paid for fuel 115 87
Paid for Printing 108 00
Paid for Judgment and Costs

hnpreme Court 112 46
Paid for Eltction Expenses.... . 260 00
Paid Taxes Returned 22 00
Paid Interest on County Orders 1.626 21
PaH State Taxes 14,293 86
Paid Expressage on the same.. 84 62
Paid School I axes Transferred 6,125 94
Paid Treasurer's per cent 507 90
Paid Expressage on Pauper fnd 5 25

Total liabilties 53,190 70
ASSETS :

On hand July 2d, 1878.... .... 1,867 83
Received taxes from Sheriff for

1".... 188 31
Poll taxes from Assessor, 1878.. 950 00
Prop'ty taxes from Assessor,1878 131 22
Poll taxes from As ssor, 1879 . . 258 00
Received from Liquor Licrfuse.. L150 00
Keceived from Peddlers License 81 60
Received from Ferry License.... , 10 00
Received Cons from Criminals.. 133 63
Received from Coroners 74 30
Received Expenses iiom lsyingout rosd 5 oo
Received Fines.... 440 60
Received Court Fees from Clerk 88 50
Recelv'd taxes irom Sheriff. 1878 44355 82
Received for keeping State Pau- -

; 1.096 85
Received Excess from dales of

Land on taxes 1878 120 90

Total Assets, deducted.. ... 51,402 46

Balance, or Actual Co. debt.... 6,788 24
PUOOF OF YRKIFICATIOX

Unpaid orders, counted ........ 8.965 34
Assets on band.. 2,177 10

County debt aa above.... .... 6,788 24
P. 8. I find, on examination, that an

error was made by the former Clerk anl nut
the county tor $1.14. The amount report
eu nnpaia uiy sa, ioo, enoaia oe fll,767 67 instead of $11,756 53 as reported.
Stats oi-- Oregoit, ,

Co, of Douglas. )
88

. I hereby certify that the forecrolnff la a
a correct exhibit of tbe county finances lor
Douglas county. Oregon, for the year ends
tag uty 4111, lasv.

Witness my hand and seal this 8th day
of July, 1379, T. B. SHERIDAN,

County Tlerk.

Harness &ad Saddles.
FINE BARGAINS OFFERED I

JOHN T7. XiOOXlE,
Would announce to the pubiie ia general
that he has assumed fall charge ot the sad-

dlery store of E. M. Moore, and has on
band a eomple'e stock in every respect of

Harness, Saddles, Bridles,
VViTiTJSi

FUHNISIUAU MATERIALS.
And is prepared to do first-l- ass work in
be manufacture of new goods, or in the

repairing of old. He has purchased his
present Hue sto :k of leathers, etc, on the
very lowest terms, and is prepaied to sell
cueaperand do work on terms more rea
enable than can any one else r proof of
bich give him a call, at the old stand of

& M. Moore, north of the Post office.
JOHN W. MOORE.

Roeeburg, July 19, 1879.
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GKEAT REDUCTION H RATES

EOSEBURG AND COOS BA.Y

STAGE LINE!

THROUGH IN 64 HOURS
FKOM

ROSEBURG TO SAN FRANCISCO

Making connections with the Ocean Steam
era. Steamers arrive and depart every

week certain, and sometimes twice
a week.

saw--

FKOM

Pwcsebirg to C003 Say

IN ONE DAY

FAKE TO SAN FRANCISCO
by Ibis route, $14.50 ; Fare

to Coos Bay,?6.00.

I be proprietors or this line would bom
nounce to the public that they have made
the above reduction in rates of travel, and
with One horses snd best of stages, are
pref ared, better than any one else, to fu
nish accommodations to travelers who
patronize them. The time of fansil i

short, the road good, and there is no d
tentton on tbe route. 1 be drivers em
ployed are experienced and polite, and
wi'h all will show every poesiDie aiteu
tion.

Tbe time of arrival and departure of
steamers may be learned upon inquiring
at tne Metropolitan hotel.

For further psr irolsrs. inquire of
PEKKIN'S & HEAPR1CK Agerts,

Metropolitan Hotel
F. SCHETTER, Aaent. Empire City.

V. F. OWENS & PLYMALE,
Fowarding and CommissioD

AGENTS.
ROSEBURO OREGON
Will give special attention to fordwarding
goods consigned to their t .re. Freight
money advanced. Commission reasonable.
All business in this line shalt receive our
strict attention.

Ail goods consigned to our care should
be marked, "O. B. A." Roseburg.

WESTLEY Sc DENNY.
General Agents for

REIGLE BROS.' COPYING
HOUSE,

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA,

Photographs enlarged in India let W
ter colors and crayon, from 8 to 10 inches
to life-siz- Office for the Sta - of Oregon
at No. 6 Morrison street (St. oi ailes Hotel
building) Portlsnd. Orders lorn the inte
rior promptly attended to. ddress.

WESTLY & DENY, P O. Box 2241
Port lan d, Oregon.

NEW STATE HOTEZa,
Opposite W. F. Co'a. Express Office,

CORNER 8d & CALIFORNIA
Streets, Jacksonville, Oregon.

Meals at All Hours,New Rooms and Clean Beds. Satisfaction
Guaranteed.

C. W. SAVAGE, Proprietor.

L. A. SLIITH,
an. if je

IfBSEBURG ...OREGON.

Special attention paid to graining, and
also painting of every kind done Give me
a trial.

Chinese Labor Furnished

CONTRACTOR FOR LABOR, ROSE-
BURG,

Is prepared to furnish all kinds of Chinese
labor on the best of terms. Contractors
and others will do well to jrive him a call.
Inquire at Wa Gee Wash bouse, or John
Lee, at Cosmopolitan hotel. '

LumberLumber !
J. J. COMSTOCK

Is prepared to furnish all kinds i inmk.
In Roseburg, dressed or plain, at rateslower than any one else. Having tbe best
machinery in the county, be can do betterthan any one else, and will 611 orders
promptly. Any kind of lumber tnrniahtd
the day the order is received aaa.m.

J. J- - COMSTOCK,
Latham, Oregon.

.P. C Snyder.PRACTICAL CARRIAG il AND WAGON

a --anen.Has opened a ah p in Roseburg, next door
to Watkins' Brothers, and he is prepared to
do all work in his line at low prices snd on
short notice, A specialty msde of

UNDERTAKING,
In which he is prepared to give satiaiao
tion and lowest rates. H

GOOD BREAD AT LOWEST PRICES

Would announce that he always keeps on
hand all fresh Fruits. Candies. Nuts, Cakes,Pies and all kinds of canned Fish, Jellies,
Fruits, Oysters, Honey, etc, and in cons
lection therewith he has a Bakery and an
experienced Baktr from Portland, and
will furnish the best of bread (35 loaves
for $1.00) to any one wishing tbe same
at their residence oratiLe store. Graham
br? "applied whenever desired. Store
and Bakery next door to Dr. Woodruff's
drugstore and opposite Bheridan Broe.,
Boeeburg, Give me a call. .

H. Fishxh Proprietor,

AT- -

Ebseburgt Or.
received and now have on hand One of the

of Hardware

THAI? A3ST 0H3
...v.. j.

such as Winchester, Sharp and other Rifles,,
and New Home Se4lnir Machines.which

Paints,
aa to our prices, and vrs promise to suit all if

SHEU1DAN BROS.

itiieouurjr, April 20. 1879.- -I have tried
tlie L,iitl JokT and lik it battel than anyoiuer waslier I ev-- r tried. It saves labor
ana tioiuee and washes clean. Alice Van
rmren. -

Koeebnrjf, April 29. 1879.- -I this day saw
a wasliinc done witU the Little Joker, and
I believe, it to be the bst machine how in
use in tins county. C Uaddis

itoeeburir. March 5, 1879.-T- be washingdone by this machine is the best 1 have
seen aone by aty, snd I ran recoiuineud it
to every one. Mrs W ii Hill

Kiieeburtf. May 15. 1879 -- Having tried. .1.A i.. i
...oiiiiMnusKrirMiier, i can say mat is
a giioa nasiier. It saves clothes snd labor
as well ss lime, ftlrs Mary C fiullivan

Mar 17. 1879-Uavi- .ijr tried
tne Uitle Joser and like it better than any....I. i r . . .mum- - wssTirr i ever inea. li saves time.
ciwues ana laowr. Mrs Alice V Farquar.

KoseDunr, Msv 21. 1879-H- av nir txtithe Little Joker washer I can ireeiy say it
is tbe best wssher 1 ever tried. U E
uoover.

J one 8--1 bave tried the Little Joker and
can say it is the best 1 have ever seen. N

j Lnuere.
Looking Glass, January tried

the Little Joker we think it is the best in
use, and all the agent claims for it. 8 li
tiackelt, turtle Haukett.

Looking Olans, June 4 -- Havinff tested
the Liltte Juker we can freely say that it
is the best washer in use. It saves cloih. g,
time snd lnbor, and works easy. Mes--
dames H M Allen, O O Crsnfill, K Morgan,
raary n L,ocuran, catlienne eeuham,

bave used tbe Little Joker and done a
Iart:e wanhinjt with it in one hour. Think
it the best washing machine in nse and
recommend it to all. Mrs B 8 Campbell.

Koseburir, Oregon, June 10 --To all whom
It may concern. I have used the Little
Joker clothes washer for the past two
months, and I find that it is th best wash
er lor cleaning clothes and doing it eusy;for bed quiitr and carpet and blankets
there is no equal. Mrs Carroll.
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ROSEBURG LULLS,

PRORIRTORS.

THE BEST FLOUR IN THE MARKET

The Flour of these mills has gained in
popularity until it has come to be known
by purchasers as tbe best in the market.

Orders from home and abroad filled
promptly. Address, .

JONES 4 GATES, Roeebnrg.

THE CELEBRATED MORGAN STAL
LION, DIXIE;

Will close tbe Spring Season July lst.1879.
Dixie is one of tbe finest Morgan horses
ever brought to Douglas county . He m

thoroughbred, and in action, aiae and
speed, ahowa the result of the careful
breeding of which he is an i xamtl jjraiaAra dmtrintr wirvino i"r i- rmm tow Hue aui--
lioa must oi- -- --rT u Oakland.
and Ul" find Dixie at Ambrose JYoung s
iTtils. Terms, Stagla leap. cm; ceaaon,

asoraaoss iio. H, McNAB.Prop.

FMII lI0Jr iillOY I

TO ROSEBURG.

the members ot the firm ia the
embraces all styles and

SCARFS, COLLARS.
LIN KM SUi I'S, NKCKTIES,
PARASOLS, KID GLO V ES

GENTLE MENS'

FUElCClSWtttQ QQQtlSt
Under this heading her3 is eve,

ryibiug to please the tastes
ot all.

Every Latest Style In-

troduced
And all Goods ot the best mate-

rial and improved finish,
EMBRACING

Qentlemens' Underwear
EVERY STYLE YOUTHS' CLOTH- -

DRESS & BUSINESS SUITS,
HATS, CAPS, ETC

COMPLETE STOCK OF

Stone Fireplaces I
JOHN LONG, of Cleveland,
Would announce that he is prepared to

Furnish the stone, neatly cut, for
Fireplaces, at rates more reasonable than.

Any one else can; and that
He will receivs orders to build chimneysAnd Fireplaces from any part of the

, County.
He will warrant all his chimneys to bsve

Perfect draught, and to be of permanentCharacter.
He will also deliver atone already dressed

1 o any one wishing the same,For Flreolacea. Orders left with the
Indepekdekt, or Mr. Cochran,

Looking Glass, promptly attended to.

HOUSE. SIGN, & FRESCO

The undrrsiirnsd announces that he is
prepared to do all kinds f painting,

House, Sign aad Fresco, with
neatness and dispatch. All work warrant-e- d.

Shop north of Garrison's hotel.
48 C. W. ROSE.

J. JASEULEE,
Practical Watchmaker ud Jeweler,

DEALKBUT :.

WATCHtS, CLOCKS FINE JEWELRY

Watches, Clocks k Jewelry Repaired.

AM. TOSH mBSAHTSa
Office with W. Strange, Rosebnrg, Or...

2000 --FOUITDS
OLD CAST IKON W ANTED,

AT THE

ROSEBTJRU IRON FOUNDSy.

Good Price paid. Old iron takan la ax
change tor work, , '

Are offered to the Farmers of Southern Oregon, for the harvest of 1879. A full line
of harvesting machinery, consisting of

WALTER A. WOOD' 3 WELL-KNOW- N IRON MOWER
IRON MOWERS NEW MODEL, CHAIN RAKE REAPERS

SWEEP RAKE KEAPEARS, WITH OR WITHOUT
MOWING ATTACHMENTS.

BOOTS, SU ES, LADIES,
'nishing Goods, Ladies' Suits,
Gold and Silver Watches,
trains, fins, Etc.

t-- Icuuupuess DV eiVinST US 8 Call., J . ..

occupies S. W. Crane's store
customers at his new store. .
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MADE AT HOME !

oftdb
BEST MANDFACTDllE

AUD Ot THK

Finest Leather
tei tft STATU.

lausat styles aad of best leathers, at mica
X? prices are as follow :

....$3 60...... V w
French calf skin. ."7 00

. 1 00

- 2. 3 ...

: '

S ? fi m r rfl

Ofeil pa. M

k. & . ffu S. .

WOODS

geious bar and paying a high river pilotage
and towage. 2d. Ho gnat overland railroad
could prosper and compete with the C. P. K.
K. of California wita no better seaport
than Portland as . its terminus. 84. With
the N. P. R. R. eompleted as an overland

., route, having a terminus on the Sound and
another at Portland, that city would be

, placed in the same position as Sacramento
occupies in California. , The great distribu-

ting point would be at deep water on the
.Sound I suppose Eastern Oregon and Idaho
cares but little for tbe individual saooess of
either Portland or Seattle, but will ship by
such route as their interests dictate. Now,
if above propositions are correct, then Sena-
tor Mitchell's views are also oorreot, to-w- it :

SELF- - Birjnjzra HJL&VZESTEIZ !
With new and valuable improvements for 1879. has passed the stae f experiment
and stands unrivalled to-o- ay as the best Self-- Bindvr ia the worm . It was awarded
the first premium and gold medal by the Oregon State Fir for 1878 over all otu
Binders.

Walter A. Wood's Header, Victor Self --Dump Say
Raises, Caicago Pitts Threshers

and Horse Fewer,
For 1879, leads all other Separators and Horse Power in improvements of teal meru-

it and value ; in fact its the

BOSS THRESHER QFmERtQ.
LA BELLE WAGONS AND HACKS, COOPER'S PORTABLE TRACTIOX

FARM. ENGINES, STATIONARY ENGINES, AND SAW MILL MACHINE
ry. Turbine Watr Wheels, etc, aud

A FULL LINE OF EXTRAS FOR ALL f.UGHIi.ERY ALWAYS KEPT
ON HAND

ALFRED SL.OCUJU, JUanager,
Offlica with SHERIDAN BROS., Roseburg. Oregon. Send for Circular and Price Lis.

Mr. Cohen announces that he
nd is prepared to receive his
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Will topply Boots aad 8hfeustoii.ers.
lower than at any ?'.r plaos ia ths State.

"T5ent'a Shoe

ft .-- a

BBfl S 6T3

Either a railway terminating at Portland
inXy, or no railroad at all of a tranaoonti-- -
nental character. My belief is that your
city would do far better if the N. P. R. K.

' should not touch the Columbia at all at any
navigable point, but that instead of it, a
number of abort local lines of railroad were
made to center there, with perhaps a line to
the Coast at such plaoe as shall be selected
for the harbor ot refuge, to ascure a shorter
and swifter passenger route to Ssn Francis-
co. Also build up your river trade and pre-
vent the portage from being used as a lever
of oppression.

Tk. mi? An Itartmr mattav T

Sa b

Rosebnrg, Oregon-W- e have ried he
LITTLE IOKEK and are well pleased wi h
it. 1 eaves cU 'U1-- and washes hem
nicely wi h very iie labor; herefire we
can recommend i o lie public. Signed,Mrs Jas Wrig..t, Alice, Frankie, Lizzie and
Annie Howard.

Kuseburg, Ogn April 22, 1879 --We
nave i.m tL Lile Joker washing max
chine and freely say that i gives perlect
saiisfaction and believe it the best naalier
in use for clean waahiog and speed. Mrs
A S and Annie IS Jones.

Rnseburg. Ogn., April 23. 1879. We
tried the Little Joker and' think it escells
anything e have ever tried. It is a gieat
Saving of labor and also saves the clothes,
therefore we recommend it to tue public-Mr- s

J Dand Mollis Bowen.
Roseburg. April 24. We freelv aav that

the Little Joker waslier is far superior to
all washers for speed, clean washing and
saving of clothers, and recommend it to
all as the best washer in use, and really ia
a Little Joker as ii does tbe washing so
well and without any tiresome labor. Me
dames Whitney and Williams.

Roseburg. April 25. 1875. We have test-
ed the Little Joker and find it to be the
best waslier. It saves time and labor. Mrs
N Bowen, Mrs L E Minsrd, H C Slocum.

Roseburg, April 28, 1879 -- We freely
certify to the good qualities of the Little
Joker washer as one of the best washers
for speed, clean washing and saving of
clothes, and would recommend it to all.
Mrs Stevens, Roxanna, Rogelias, and Re
vada Stevens.

Rosebnrg, April 28.-- have given the
Little Joker a fair trial and we really think
it is one of .'oe best, if not the best wash-
er we have ever seen wash, and turher-mo-re

thinH that every one that tries them
will buy them. J W Moore and wife, Mrs
Mary Singleton.

Indeed, we are very much pleased with
the Little Joker, and think it will dc all
agents say it will do, snd every who buyswill be pleat-e- with it Mesdames Field
and O W Jones.

BLACK SniTIIIi,
Dearling Gibson;

0 EL AND, OGN.

Would announce to the nublie that
they are prepared with the best of materi
el to supply all demanps in their line.
Having enjoyed over twenty years' expe-
rience in their trade, all work perfurmed
by them is guaranteed to be fireUclass, and
strictly according to order.

Gibson's Celebrated. Har- -

TGWS,'
Pronounced by all who have used them to
be the best ever invented, always on
hand snd for sale cheap.

FARM MACIIINKR Y RE-

PAIR HID,

Give Them a CalL
Sole Agents for the Pioneer Misions

Woolen Mills for North Pacific Coast.

BPRK8Kjrrnra

: Mannfscturee of the

STANDMD SBIRT8
--akd-

GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS.

67 and 69 Font 8t, Portland, Ogr.

will here omit, as the time for discussion on
that head ia about past. But it is well
known if e ever have such a habor on our
coast we may consider it largely owing to
the efforts made by Mitchell, and his good

. judgment in railroad matters is nearer very
cation than most people suppose. Very re-

spectfully, yours, W. a Labbntzkh,
Port Orford, July lltb, 1878.
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Particular Attention Paid to Horse-Shoein-

G. MARKWICH Proprietor,
Would inform the public that he is pre-
pared to do all kinds of Blacksmithing and
Wagon-Maki- ng in a workmanship manner.
He has also hacks hret-cla-ss for sale.
Call and see him at his shop on Oak Street,
near Aoraham's 8witcb. 46

NOTICE TO SHIPPERS. -

Having decided on discontinuing tbe for-

warding business, we desire to give notice,
that from and after the 15th of February
next we will not receive any more freightsinto our warehouse. All persons In arrrars
for freight charges are requested to make
immediate parmuit For- - the accovoda
tion of those who live in and about Jack
sonviile, by kind consent, Mr. Max Mul-l- er

will receive and receipt for ns.a MARES A CO.
Roseburg. Jsnu ry 9th. 1879,

AT OAKLAND.

VANNING & VAN WINKLE,
Old and experienced blacksmiths wonld
announce to the people of Calipooia preaei net and the traveling public 'that nave
opened a blacksmith shop at Oakland.
They have all materials found in a first
class establishment, ae workmen of manyrear's experience, and feet Justified in sav-
ing they can do ANY WORE en-
trusted to their care with neatness and npon the shortest notice. -

HORSE SHOEING A SPECI--
Give tbe firm a call, and thej will never

send from their shop a lama horse, and
prove to patrons that a shoe well pat on
will last a horse longer than will a boot
on a man, and be twtoa aa eomfortabla.
FARM MACHINERY REPAIRED
In a permanent manner and satisfactory to
patrons. In this Una wa propose to do
work cheaper than the cheapest . -

tM ANN ING, ft VANWINKLB

STILL BETTER.

Last week we explained how, through
untiring effort, tbe present county admin
istration had in one year reduced tbe in-

debtedness of the county over five thous
and dollars. This week we have farther
good news to the s. It appears
thfct there has been a redaction in the cost

of all the offices, and that the expenses of

government have been reduced one fifth In

amount annually. Coupled with this re-

duction we are given to understand that
Assessor Strange is progressing so well

with hi assessing that the prospect la, at
the next September turn the tax levy of tbe

county will be reduced to twenty mills on
. the dollar instead of twenty-tw- o as at

present. Even with this decrease ia taxs
fttlon. the good work of reducing the

county de'ut Mil continue as rapidly as

daring tha year ending with the first of
this month, and with les taxa to pay the
people will have the satisfaction of know

ing within one year from the present that
Douglas county is free from debt.

Who saya Independentiam does not pay t

Aa exchange refers to the Tilden letter,
ia which the Democratic eaadidate for the

presidency amy the rallying cry of the
campaign of 1880 mast be frand- .- Well
if that is to be the cry, and Tilden U to be
the candidate, Bepotlicaoj can readil join
in.

Pesrsed oots. t Order.... .....
" Sews eoB, beat quality

Half Bol ,ad Heels

Credit. giev oa parchasea made bj lresponsible
ars w. .. GEOBfJfi

allor--parties Tor ens year. Address
VOLHAED, OAKLAND, OGN.r


